Transmission electron microscopy study of undescribed material at the anterior lens capsule in exfoliation syndrome.
In the present study, we aimed to examine the anterior lens capsule using transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and compare the findings in patients with and without exfoliation syndrome (XFS). Eighteen patients with senile cataract, including 10 with XFS, were included. Anterior capsule specimens were obtained from patients during phacoemulsification through continuous curvilinear capsulorrhexis, and were examined via TEM. In the XFS group, in addition to the typical fibrillar material above the basement membrane of the lens capsule, another unknown, microgranular, electron-dense, unbound material was observed beneath the lens epithelium. Larger formations appeared to detach from the surface of the epithelial cells, and oval or crescent-shaped structures of an electron-denser material were less commonly observed on the apical side of the epithelium. Membranous structures were occasionally attached to epithelial cells that often exhibited thicker or ruptured cell membranes on their apical-free side, along with deposits of electron-dense material. Degenerative lesions of various severities were observed at the epithelium in both groups. The anterior lens capsule epithelium in patients with XFS exhibits a highly irregular and rough margin on its free side, with unbound material over its membrane, which probably contributes to loose contact with the underlying lens and leads to different clinical behaviors in XFS eyes during cataract surgery.